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5th Annual Soil Health Workshop Held
Nearly 100 attendees from North Dakota and Minnesota
took part in the Grand Forks County Soil Health Workshop on February 23rd.
Participants heard 2 presentations from noted NRCS Soil
Health Specialist Jim Hoorman. The first, Biology of Soil
Compaction, was especially timely given the wet soil
conditions of last fall. Mr. Hoorman’s second presentation covered the economics of soil health and cover
crops. The afternoon speaker was Gardner, ND farmer
Nick Vinje who focuses on soil health on his 1700 acre
farm using no-till and cover crop practices.
A lively Q&A session followed the speakers with audience questions on incorporating cover crops into Red
River Valley Rotations, dealing with residue and herbicide application timing.

Jim Hoorman gives an example

Nick Vinje fields some questions
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Cover Crop Grant

No-Till Drill
The Grand Forks County Soil
Conservation District recently
purchased a 15 foot Great
Plains no-till grass drill through
a grant sponsored by the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service under
the Wildlife Restoration Act
(CFDA #15.611). This drill is capable of no-till planting cash
crops, cover crops, alfalfa, native grasses, pollinator mixes,
etc. Custom seeding will be
provided by the district for a
cost of:
15 Foot Great Plains No-Till Drill

1-10 Acres = $25 / Acre
11-39 Acres = $20 / Acre

New Member to the Board

40+ Acres = $15 / Acre

The Grand Forks County Soil Conservation District is happy to announce that Greg Amundson
was elected to the board of supervisors in the
last election.
Greg is a 4th generation farmer located near the
town of Gilby. He utilizes a corn and soybean rotation and recently started incorporating a rye
cover crop into the mix. He practices a progressive approach to farming by using minimal tillage. Greg has also planted multiple rows of trees
through the conservation district.
The district would like to welcome Greg to the
board and we look forward to working with him in
the years to come.
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Help Wanted
The Grand Forks County SCD is now
hiring for the 2017 tree planting season. Job duties include planting
trees, laying fabric, driving tractor,
and other tree care activities. This
job requires the ability to lift 50
pounds and work in extreme weather environments. There is potential
for daily overtime.
A special feature this year was hands-on microscope
demonstrations facilitated by UND Soil Ecologist Dr.
Brian Darby. During breaks, attendees were able to get a
glimpse into the hidden world of soil biology.

The SCD is an equal opportunity employer.

Grand Forks County Secures Regional Conservation Partnership Program Funds
The Grand Forks County Prairie Project is one of three projects in North Dakota and one of 88 nationwide, awarded funds through the Regional Conservation Partnership Program (RCPP).

RCPP was established in the 2014 Farm Bill with the purpose of leveraging more funds through partnerships to help producers install and maintain conservation practices. Through 2018, the USDA
plans to invest up to $1.2 billion nationally through the program.
Funding covers five years, 2017 – 2022. With the University of North Dakota as the lead partner and
additional financial assistance from Audubon Dakota and the North Dakota Natural Resources Trust,
the Grand Forks County Prairie Project anticipates $375,000 over five years to install conservation
practices through the Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP).
Conservation practices which the project will be focusing on include: planting conservation cover including introduced, native and pollinator species, forage harvest management, no-tillage residue
management, cover crops and livestock practices including water facilities, fence and prescribed
grazing. Inventory and evaluation of plant, soil, and water resources before and after the practice installation will be conducted by the University of North Dakota. Data will be compiled and made available to enrolled producers.
Program details are currently being negotiated, a July 2017 roll-out of the program is expected. The
program is available to any producer in Grand Forks County. For more information when it becomes
available, please contact the Grand Forks Field Office at 701-772-2321 ext 3.
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Tree Site Preparation/ Planting Procedure
By. Joshua Moe

Spring is upon us, and it looks like we will be out in the field soon. The District has another very busy spring
and summer planned. It is important for our customers to have their site preparation done as soon as possible in order to avoid coming back if you’re not ready. We are set to start planting the first part of May this year!
The soil should be worked up thoroughly, getting rid of any large dirt clumps or grass. This provides better
penetration for our tree planter and helps with compaction. The seedlings will die from any air pockets, thus
making soil compaction a key to tree survival. We will be staking tree plantings early this spring, which helps
guide us as the trees are being planted.
If we are no-till planting your site the grass needs to be cut very short beforehand. This helps the sod split
apart and reseal easily.
For those of you receiving fabric this year, site preparation is even more important for you. The site needs to
be worked really well otherwise the back disks will not be able to pull soil across the edges evenly. Don’t be
alarmed if we plant trees and you don’t get your fabric right away, our priority is to get all the trees planted first
in order to meet the deadline imposed by NRCS specifications. We will come back and lay fabric once ALL of
the tree plantings are completed.
If you plan on planting the trees on your own, it is important to get the seedlings in the ground as soon as possible. If you cannot plant them right away, just remember to store them in a cool dark area, while keeping the
roots moist. DO NOT put your trees in a bucket of water unless you plan on putting them in the ground within
an hour. Avoid planting them on a really hot day, and do not expose any roots to the wind, or they will dry out
and die.
Like most of you know, once the trees are planted, they usually need a little extra attention. First, it is crucial
to keep weeds suppressed around the trees to avoid competition. Even if you have fabric you have to watch
for weeds. Weeds still tend to grow right around the opening of the fabric splice and can compete for water
and nutrients. Also, when possible, the seedlings can use a shot of water if we have not received rain for a
while. You can check moisture by looking at the first 6” of topsoil. If the soil is dry to the touch, you probably
should irrigate slightly. We usually recommend adding 1” of water around the tree. Be careful not to overwater, though, as this can be detrimental to the tree.
This is also a good time for those of you who have had trees planted in the past to check on them. As trees
grow, fabric can girdle them, making them susceptible to weather, diseases, and pests. If you’ve had tubes
around your trees, check to make sure they are not rubbing against the opening. Be sure to check for any
signs of stress on your trees throughout the growing season, as diseases and pests creep up at different
times and under different conditions.
We look forward to providing you our tree planting and care services this season!
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Grand Forks County SCD
4775 Technology Circle, STE 1C
Grand Forks, ND 58203

Future Dates of Interest
April 12th—Board Meeting
April 28—Arbor Day
May 10th—Board Meeting
May 29th—Memorial Day (office closed)

PLACE
STAMP
HERE

If you forgot to order trees, pay attention to
our website and Facebook page. We will
be having a surplus sale shortly after all of
our plantings are done. The exact date will
be posted around the end of May. This
sale is a first come-first serve basis.

Phone: 701-772-2321 Ext 3
Webpage: www.gfscd.org
Like us on Facebook!

Mission:
To provide local leadership in the conservation of soil, water, and related natural resources through partnerships with individuals, businesses, organizations and government.
GF County SCD programs are available to all residence of Grand Forks County regardless of race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, age, sexual orientation, mental or physical handicap. “The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in all its programs and activities on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, and
where applicable, sex, marital status, familial status, parental status, religion sexual orientation, genetic information,
political beliefs, reprisal , or because all or part of an individual's income is derived from any public assistance program.
(Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs.) Persons with disabilities who require alternative means for communication of program information (Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) should contact USDA’s TARGET Center at (202) 7202600 (voice and TDD). To file a complaint of discrimination write to USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20250-9410 or call (800) 795-3272 (voice) or (202) 720-6382 (TDD). USDA is
an equal opportunity provider and employer.”
“Here is your country. Cherish these natural wonders, cherish the natural resources, cherish the history
and romance as a sacred heritage, for your children and your children’s children. Do not let selfish men
or greedy interests skin your country of its beauty, its riches or its romance.”
- Theodore Roosevelt
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